
By Katie Schwarz
Ann F. Friedlaender PhD '64,

dean of the school of humanities

duce the number of humanities
.j ~ :~::~::~ -].. . .:. distribution subjects by about

half in the next two years.
The reduction is an interim re-

form measure while the faculty
debates further changes in the

.' 1 0 | distribution requirement, Fried-
..: :···.... .laender explained.

|~:: :::::::::::::::::: .... ..... Many of the over 150 classes
that now carry HUM-D credit

· .. ::.-'-. ' ~ '~. will lose it, so that undergrad-
..... :. . m -A _ uates will have fewer ways to sat-

.. ;. . .:m.::. .,, isfy the requirement. The faculty
e' :~:~:~:::i:::·::~ .... wants this change for two rea-

sons, Friedlaender said:
0 The present.requirement

does not guarantee "meaningful
.~.l~i ~ breadth" in students' programs,

Ann .F.~:::~·;·. ''"Friedlaender said, 'because it can
be satisfied with classes in related
areas. Allowing credit for only

"~s:~ ~ the most fundamental subjects
· ~ii~~~~i . . .. would reduce overlaps between

HUM-D classes, she continued.
Tech tieseO · e Since there are now thou-Ann F. Friedlaender PhD '64 dean of the school of human- sands of different ways to satisfy

ities and social sciences.

UA' publishes new course evaluation
By Irene C. Kuo they can better choose courses

After'a three-year absence, the that they want to take," Dellinger
Course Evaluation Guide has re- explained. "It serves students in-
turned, published by its own directly... by sending feedback
Undergraduate. Association to the departments."
committee. "It gives departments an idea

The Student Committee on of how professors are doing and
Educational Policy' stopped pub- helps some departments with ten-
lishing the guide in 1984,because ure decisions," Dellinger ex-
of a lack o people interested "I -ae- Stuidefit evaluations are
working on the guide, according the only form of objective feed-
to John E Kuenzig '88, chairman back about a professor's teach-
of CEG. ing, he continued.

"People missed it," said Dean This feedback improves the
Dellinger '88, departmental coor- overall quality of teaching, ac-
dinator for CEG. "There was not cording to Kuenzig. "Some pro-
a big outcry, but when we were fessors will change the-text, sylla-
recruiting in Lobby 10, people bus, or focus of a course because
came up to ask for copies. There of the evaluations," he noted. He
is a definite need for it." stressed that some departments

"The guide serves students di- value the guide's information
rectly by evaluating instructors more so than other departments.
and courses at the Institute so Many departments had no

Bennett cri'
By Earl C. Yen

US Secretary of Education
William J. Bennett said he is
seeking to end the federal gov-
ernment's subsidy of interest pay-
ments on student loans, accord-
ing to the Nov. 26 Chronicle of
Higher Education. Interest pay-
ments on government-sponsored
student loans are presently tax
deductible.

The "fullest, most direct, and
most tangible benefits," of a col-
lege education are enjoyed by the
student, not society, Bennett said
in a speech two weeks ago. Col-
lege graduates can expect to earn
$640,000 more over their life-
times than high-school graduates,
Bennett claimed.

"It is only sensible - and only
fair - that that beneficiary pay

,the cost rather than taxpayers,
the majority of whom do not
themselves enjoy the financial re-
wards of a college education," he
said.

Director of MIT Student Fi-
nancial Aid Leonard V. Gallagher
'54 countered, "The govern-
ment's subsidy of interest and the
deferral of payments have been

nI be pi;l·ed 4"4n iw
, p, l 1 l

classes included in the gi
Only six departments are re
sented: chemistry, -electrical
neering and computer science
ology, physics, mathematics,
humanities.

The new guide differs sli,
from its predecessors. A pr

' (Pleass,.turiq'I o page 2)

Course I
By Kenyon D.'Potter

MIT has begun offering a
undergraduate engineering d
to provide a background in
eral engineering, operation
search, and computer scie
The program may allev
crowding in the departmen
electrical engineering and
puter science, hoped Yosef
PhD '77, head of the pro

uide.
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ticizes education costs
key provisions of the loans."

Senator John Kerry (D-MA)
responded to' the proposal,
"What Mr. Bennett has offered is
neither constructive nor thought-
ful. There is considerable debate
over whether the program that
Mr. Bennett talks about would
result in any savings to the feder-
al government."

"There have been estimates
that a program like this might
cost the treasury upwards of $5
billion," Kerry asserted. "We
should be studying the issue, not
proposing programs based on un-
proven assumptions."

Bennett's proposal would re-
quire Congressional approval,
and Congress would reject such a
plan, Kerry predicted. "This is
not the time to imperil our future'
by embracing risky, unlikely
schemes," he said.

Gallagher added, "This pro-
posal gets pulled almost every

'year, and it's never passed Con-
gress." But the' growing federal
deficit may someday pressure
Congress into cutting student
aid, Gallagher feared.

Bennett said he is also consid-
ering a federal policy that would
limit financial aid to students
whose institutions increased their
expenses much higher than the
inflation rate.

Such a plan would exclude
"any increase in tuition and costs
greater than the inflation rate
plus 1 percent" from the needs-

HUM-D classes to be limited
offerings in half
tional," Friedlaender said. She
will first ask department and sec-
tion heads to identify the classes
they want to keep as HUM-D
subjects, using these criteria:

* The subjects should be of-
fered at least once a year.

l The subjects should be ex-
pected to have enrollments of at
least 15 students.

* The departments should be
willing to offer them as 12-unit
classes.

The departments' lists are due
by early January. Friedlaender ex-
pects these lists will contain too
many HUM-D subjects. She and
the HSS School Council will se-
lect the classes that qualify for
HUM-D status.

"The horses have been out
of the barn"

Faculty have been uneasy
about the number of HUM-D
subjects for some time, Merritt
said. A 1985 faculty-administra-
tion conference found "general
agreement that the existing menu
of almost 200 HUM-D offerings
was excessive and provided the
students with too little structure
and focus," according to Fried-'
laender's summary.

The number of HUM-Ds has
roughly tripled since the distribu-
tion requirement went into effect
in 1974.~-A committee chaired by
Merritt investigated the require-
ment's history and found that it
has become harder and harder to

(Please turn to page 2)

degree
in computational analysis. A pro-
gram similar to ES&C already ex-
isted at Princeton University.

The low enrollment of the civil
engineering department - 68 de-
clared undergraduates - also
contributed to the decision to
formalize the program at MIT,
Sheffi said. He hoped that the
program would attract more stu-
dents interested in computational
studies.

Students in the ES&C track
will follow a course of study with
an emphasis on computer mod-
els, presenting an alternative to
the EECS degree. Traditionally,
students in civil engineering
would study one of three options:
Transportation, Water Resources,
or Constructed Facilities. The
ES&C option differs from these
in that students would typically

(Please turn to page 2)

analysis system governing grants
and loans, he explained.

Federal aid has fueled the spi-
raling costs of college, Bennett
claimed. "Colleges raise costs,
there is pressure on the federal
government to meet those costs,
student aid increases to meet
them, and costs go up all over
again. This cannot go on."

"We believe that for colleges to
increase costs beyond inflation,
and for the government to subsi-
dize those increases, contributes
unnecessarily and irresponsibly to
rising college costs," he said.
"The federal government should
not subsidize such increases. Re-
fusing to do so may prove one
way of reining costs in."

Gallagher explained that such
a plan would adversely affect
MIT by placing "an artificial cap
on [student] need for federal
funds."

If Congress approved such a
change in student loan policy,
MIT would be pressured to lobby
private donors for increased
funding or, failing that, would be
forced "to pass the costs on to
the student," Gallagher said.

Bennett said he is skeptical of
the reasons that colleges typically
give for raising-costs -- the need
to catch up on- faculty salaries
and boost maintenance budgets
that were held down during the
high-inflation years of the 1970's.
The proportion of university

(Please turn to page 2)

the requirement, Friedlaender
said, students lack common ex-
periences in the humanities. If
fewer courses are offered for dis-
tribution, she said, students will
share more of them.

Bigger changes proposed

These same problems drew
criticism from the Committee on
the Humanities, Arts and-Social
Sciences. Earlier this year, the ad
hoc faculty committee recom-
mended a requirement for one
subject in each of four categories:
Contemporary Sociology and
Cultures, Historical Studies, Lit-
erary Studies .and .The Arts. Its
proposal has met with resistance
from other faculty ["Faculty di-
vided over HASS proposal,"
Nov. 25].

Friedlaender has directed the
HSS School Council to revise the
committee's design, but there are
no plans yet to submit a new hu-
manities..requirement for the full
faculty's approval.

Humanities professors want to
do something about problems
they see as serious, even though'
the reform effort has run into
controversy, said Travis R. Mer-
ritt, director of the Humanities,
Arts and Social Sciences Office.
Simply cutting the number of dis-
tribution subjects is "something
to do right away," Merritt said.

Confrontations not expected

The re-evaluation of HUM-D
credit 'need 'nlt be' ' "cnfronita-

ill offer neew
and associate professor of civil
engineering.

The department of civil engi-
neering initiated its new option,
Engineering Systems and Compu-
tation (ES&C), which will lead to

.the degree of "Bachelor of Sci-
ence as recommended by the De-
partment of Civil Engineering."

The program, which started
this September, is a "new educa-
tional track . . . designed for stu-
dents interested in applying sys-
tems-analytic and computational
methods to a broad class of engi-
neering programs," according to
a departmental brochure.

Sheffi, who described himself
as the "driving force" behind the
program's adoption, said the pro-
gram was established-at MIT to
utilize "non-traditional" expertise
in the civil engineering faculty
and to further emphasize studies

Student waits to compete in last Tuesday's
tion to Design (2.70) contest. Photo essay,

Mark Virtue
Introduc-
page 12.
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MIT STUDENTS
DO NOT MISS THIs

OPPORTUNITY IN
JANUARY

---- -- --- __ __

I
Committee on Academic Performance: Robert V. Angihn '87, Laura A. Malley '87,
Kevin T Ohveira '88; Committee on Curricula: Derek T Chiou '89; Committee on
Discipline: Enrik H. Bettez '87, Andrew S Gerber '87, Jong-on Hahm G, Laura A
Maley '87, Richard 1. Miller G, Faculty Policy Committee: Michael VJ Colao '87,
Andreas S. Bommarius G; Committe on Graduate School Policy: Kalyanaram Gur-
umurthy G, Committee on the Library System: Sarah Koskle G, James H Knapp
G, Committe on Student Affairs: Erik H Bettez '87, Alison R. Burgess G, Brett V
Gaspers '87, Henry H Houh '89, Kathleen M Laffev G, Jing-Kai Syz '87; Commit-
tee on Undergraduate Admissions and Financial Aid: Michael D. Fox '88, Carol
D Morris '88, Christopher G Salto '88, Committee onl the Undergraduate Pro-
gram: Jonahan H Gruber '87, Carey M. Rappaport G; Committee on the Writing
Requirement: Salman Akhtar '89, Ted C Johnson '87, Corporation Joint Adviso-
ry Committee on Institute-Wide Affairs: Norman M. Wereley G, Bryan R Moser
'87, Andreas S. Bomrnarius G, C Kathryn Stockton G; two undergraduate students
to be appointed; Committee on Assessment of Biohazards: Nancy J Gorelick G,
Athletic Board: Martha R Beverage '87, Leo F. Casey G, Thomas R Hoffman '87,
Corley L. Kerstetter '87, Michael C. Murphy G, Michael H Schoen '88, Megan J
Smith G, Caleb C Wong '87, Commencement Committee: Grace W Ueng '87,
Norman M Wereley G, Kevin G. Crowston G, Sherry K. Lee '87; Community Ser-
vice Fund Board: Stephen H Pasternak '87, Molly S Shoichet '87, Matthew W.
Turner '88, graduate student to be appointed; Equal Opportunity Committee: stu-
dents to be appointed; Committee on Foreign Scholarships: Shafiqul Islam G,
Committee on the Hobby Shop: Anthony J Colonna '87, Robert D Newman '89,
Andrew G Zeigler G, IAP Policy Committee: Christina M. Alvord '89, Mark V An-
dersen '89, Ziad R. Ayoub '87, Marya B Lleberman :89; Committee on Interna-
tional Institutional Commitments: Brett V Gaspers '87, Carey M. Rappaport G,
Medical Consumer's Advisory Council: students to be appointed; Prelaw Adviso-
ry Council: James H Koenig '87, Frank E Kulbaski '88; Committee on Privacy:
Stephen B Genn '87, Sanloy Mazumdar G; Committee on Safety: Roger F. Horton
'89; Committee on Toxic Chemicals: David G Genereux G; Committee on the
Use of Humans as Experimental Subjects: Ronald E. Becker '87; Committee on
the Visual Arts: Uri Feldman G, Andrea M Ghez '87; Wellesley-MIT Joint Com-
mittee: Michael T Couris '88, Steven L Geiger '88, Elliot S. Marx '89; Advisory
Committee for Women Students' Interests: Tamara L. Abell '87, Janaki Abraham
'88, K'Andrea C Blckerstaff '89, Amy L. Bourassa '89, Katherine L. Boyd G, Den-
Ice D Denton G, Theresa M. Flood '87, Lynne T. Haber 'G, John M. Lucassen 'G,
Alison C Lynch '83, Leslie G. Melcer '88, Janine M. Nell G, Nirmala J Panicker
'88, Patricia Pereira '87, Sarah R. Thomas '87, Eugenie V Uhlmann '87, Eizabeth
V Wattenberg G, Robert E Weinerman '87, Julia L White '87; Ad Hoc Commit-
tee on Military Impact on Campus Research: Steven A Farber G, Thomas C Hsu
G, Advisory Committee on Shareholder Responsibility: Molly S. Shoichet '87,
graduate student to be appointed.
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Bennett threatens
(Contfinued from page 1) have been justified

spending in these two categories expenses and the 
has not increased and cannot ac- pansion in programf
count for the tuition increases, he attract faculty ant
claimed. MIT's excellence.

Universities have become pre- by the [federal go)
occupied with raising money not stop expenses 
through endowments and tuition, selective schools su
he said. "Some of our colleges Bennett suggeste
and universities charge what the als will not only ha
market will bear," he said. "And but will lead to an
lately, they have found that it will in the quality of
bear quite a lot indeed." tion. If students

Gallagher contended that costs of borrowing
MIT's rising student expenses become more den

Course Guide retu

by "rising real
desire for ex-
ns. We need to
d to maintain
A simple fiat
vernment] will
from rising at
ch as MIT."
d his propos-
:ld dowfi costs
i improvement
higher educa-
paid the full
g, they would
handing con-

irns

sumers.
"Rather than spending some-

one else's money, students will
find themselves making decisions
about their own money," Bennett
said. "This cannot help but make
students more conscious of how
much they pay their college, and
of the quality of the education
they receive in return."

Kerry said any reduced federal
commitment to education is
short-sighted, especially in light
of recent assaults by foreign na-
tions on American economic
competitiveness, he noted.

"if the United States hopes to
remain competitive in the world
marketplace, we must make every
effort to provide the educational
excellence and opportunity need-
ed to ensure that competitive
edge," he said. "Mr. Bennett's
proposal would erode our com-
petitive position, not enhance it."

"I think it is important to
speak out to reassure both stu-
dents and parents that there is lit-
tle possibility that Congress will
act on any of the Secretary's pro-
posals and that they should not
fear his attempts to endanger
their educational futures," Kerry
said.

r absence
catalog. People's opinions of lec-
turers pretty much held true."

"It was pretty good," Glynis
A. Walton '87 said. "You use it a
lot during freshman year. It's not
as good once you go into a cer-
tain department."

Those responsible for reviving
the guide include Dean for Un-
dergraduate Education Margaret
L.A. MacVicar '65, Associate
Dean for Curriculum Support
Peggy Richardson, and UA Presi-
dent Bryan R. Moser '87, Kuen-
zig said. CEG "received an ama-
zing amount of encouragement
from the administration," he
added.

CEG is currently staffed by ten
students and is funded by the UA
Finance Board, MacVicar's office,
and by various schools at the
Institute.

Plan will remove
HU M-D status
from 150 classes

(Continued from page 1)
define a HUM-D subject, or dis-
tinguish one from any other hu-
manities subject.

The committee's report attrib-
uted the expanding number of
options to the professionalization
and specialization of the human-
ities faculty, as well as the depart-
ments' desire to attract more stu-
dents. "The horses have been out
of the barn ... it's hard to get
them back in again," Merritt
said.

after 3-yea l
(Continued from page I/

sional graphics company de-
signed the new guide, Dellinger
explained.

"I'm glad it's been revitalized,"
Christine A. Chu '88 said. "It
died the semester before I came.
I dug up old issues and used
them to get a description deeper
than that provided in the course

Option could
relieve Course
Vi crowding

(Continued from page 1)
take classes including: Optimal
Design of Engineering Systems
(1.02), Engineering Applications
of Artifical Intelligence (1.07),
and Computer Applications in
Statistics (1.15).

The new program has received
"good responses" from industry,
according to Sheffi, indicating
that graduates of the program
will be in demand. Companies
such as General Motors, Interna-
tional Business Machines, and
Proctor & Gamble have indicated
strong interest.

The department of civil engi-
neering has not yet submitted the
ES&C degree for accredidation.
The department will let the pro-
gram "stabilize before seeking ac-
creditation," Sheffi said.

This point is "not an issue," he
declared, adding that those stu-
dents planning "to build bridges"
should follow the "standard civil
engineering track."

._
F
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Interviews at MIT will be
conducted December 4th

A project of the Metropolitan Outreach Program of the B'nai B'rith Hillel Council of Greater Boston, 233 Bav State
Road, Boston, MA 02215 · Rochelle Steinberg, Director of Jewish Introductions.

_ I

I
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MULTI-MAILING our specialty. Legal Documents,
Resumes, Statistical Charts, etc.

· Do
· Do
· Do

you want to do well in your job interview ?
you want to rise in your career ?
you want to be able to stand up, think on your feet and

present a paper, a thesis clearly and confidently ?
· Do you want to win friends and influence people ?
· Do you want to win others to your way of thinking ?

Well, here is your chance: For the first time, a special Dale Carnegie ® course
will be offered to MIT and Wellesley College students in January. The course
will incorporate the following six key areas of training: Effective
Communication Skills, Public Speaking/Presentation Skills, Confidence
Building, Human Relations, Memory Development and Time Management.

Every year, over 100,000 individuals participate in the Dale Carnegie®
Training around the world. Big corporations such as IBM, AT&T, General
Motors, Ford, Exxon, Shell Oil, General Electric, Bank of America, Eastman
Kodak send their top employees to take the Dale Carnegie® Training. So why
don't you get a headstart ?

To learn more about the course, you are cordially invited to attend an
orientation meeting on

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1986
AT THE MARRIOTT HOTEL IN KENDALL SQ

6:00 PM- 7:30 PM
If you have any questions or cannot make it, please contact Debby Seltzer at
894-2700.

Make your MIT degree work better for you. Invest today
ii leadership !

_~M~ PAGE 2 The Tech TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1986
Student members of institute committees, 1986-87alid subsidies

JEWISH INTRODUCTIONS

We announce for you:
* An unpressured, student-designed service to introduce you to other Jewish

graduate and undergraduate students in Boston.
" We feature a brief informal interview* and we will match students from all of the

Boston area schools. Interviews will be conducted at your campus beginning late
October and at regular intervals throughout the academic year. Matches will'be
rnade between November and May.

e You and your potential friend will each receive a confidential letter, so that you can
arrange to meet each other at your mutual convenience. Whenever possible,
participants will receive more than one match. All inquiries and information
will be held in strict confidence.

a There is a non-refundable ten dollar fee, plus a five dollar deposit which will be
returned upon completion of a follow-up questionnaire. Payments are due at the
time of the interview.

e Call Arlene at 266-3882 between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m., Monday through Friday for
interview appointments and information.

Cancellahons must be made24 hours In advance

SINCE YOU REQUIRE
SUPERIOR QUALITY

WCORDFIRST
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
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Stormy again
The large area of high pressure that has brought us
fair but cold weather over the past couple of days
will move into the maritime provinces tonight. This
will allow a sprawling area of low pressure in the
Ohio Valley to move up the Appalachian ridge
tonight and pass to our west tomorrow. Plenty of
mild air will be drawn in here on southerly winds
and we can expect mostly rain. There will be quite a
bit of icing in central New England tomorrow night
with snowfall confined to the northern maritime.

_ S

Today: Partly sunny, clouds increasing in the
afternoon. Highs near 40 ° (4 °C). Light
northerly winds early, becoming southeasterly by
late afternoon.

Tonight: Snow and sleet developing before
. midnight, 'chai&ging to rain with"little or no

accumulation. Temperatures rising into the low
40s (4-7 °C) by morning. Winds from the
southeast at 15-25 mph (25-40 km/h).

Wednesday: Rain, heavy at times, windy with some
coastal fog. Highs in the upper 40s (7-10 °C).
Winds southerly 20-30 mph (30-50 km/h).

Wednesday night: Partial clearing, windy, lows in
the mid 30s (0-3 °C).

Thursday: Partly sunny, windy, highs in the low 40s,
but cooling off the the 30s in the afternoon.

Forecast by Chris Davis
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Supreme Court to decide
extent of federal coercion

The Supreme Court question whether the Federal Gov-
ernment has the right to withhold highway funds from
states that refuse to raise their minimum drinking age to
21. South Dakota authorities argue that such a practice
unconstitutionally weakens state powers. (AP)

Layton convicted of
conspiracy to murder

Larry Layton, a former member of the People's Temple
Cult, was convicted yesterday of conspiring to murder
Congressman Leo Ryan (D-CA). Ryan was killed in Jon-
estown, Guyana eight .years ago, on a Guyana airstrip.
Layton faces a maximum sentence of life in prison. Hours
after Ryan and four others were shot to death, more than
900 cult members died in a mass suicide. (AP)

fea

Fascell criticizes
adminisration policy

Several Congressional committees are investigating the
sale of US weapons to Iran. The matter has "seriously
jeopardized" US foreign policy, according to Foriegn Af-
fairs Panel Chairman Dante B. Fascell (D-FL). The panel
is seeking a wide range of documents, including papers
relating to a secret order signed by President Reagan last
January. The order reportedly gives detail of the arms
deal and orders Central Intelligence Agency Director Wil-
liam Casey not to tell Congress.

Sources in Iran said that up to 20 planeloads of Ameri-
can weapons were delivered to Tehran last May, a much
larger shipload than previously reported. The Justice De-
partment withheld comment on the allegations. (AP)

-'s te.; 1. TUESDAY;' DECEMBER 2, 1986, ',The Tec- PAGE-3': 3**WL:?,-7,- ':

US officially breaks SALT II
The addition of a modified B-52 bomber to the US nu-

clear arsenal last Friday put the iUnited States over the
limit of the SALT 1I arms treaty. Some European allies
expressed concern over the failure to comply with the lim-
it. The treaty was never ratified by the US Congress. (AP)

Efforts continue in drive
to free hostages in Lebanon

Anglican Church envoy Terry Waite announced yester-
.day that he has renewed his efforts to free American hos-
tages being held by Moslem extremists in Lebanon. Waite
told the BBC that US dealings with Iran and Nicaragua
have "frayed" some of his Shiite Moslem contacts, but
that his work has not been undermined.

In Beirut, American Moslem envoy Mohammed Mehdi
received a pledge yesterday from a key Shiite religious
leader to help gain the hostages' release. Mehdi and an-
other official of the National Council for Islamic Affairs
met today with the wives of three hostages - Thomas
Sutherland, Frank Reed, and Joseph Cicippio. (AP)

Congressional leaders seek truth
in arms profit manipulation

Lt. Col. Oliver North "did not act alone" in transfer-
ring Iranian funds to the Nicaraguan contras, according
to Senate Intelligence Committee Vice Chairman Patrick
J. Leahy (D-VT). North received his orders from a higher
authority, Leahy accused on Saturday. Some administra-
tion- officials would like to see North become the scape-
goat for the whole Iran affair, Leahy asserted.

Some officials believe that former National Security Ad-
visor Adm. John Poindexter may have destroyed sensitive
documents about the arms deal as part of a regular proce-
dure. Paper shredding is part of the NSC's daily routine,
the officials said.

In an interview with ABC yesterday, Senate Republican
leader Robert Dole (R-KS) called for a rare special session
of Congress to resolve the intensifying furor. Only the
President. has the power-to call such a session, which last
convened 38 years ago. In an interview with Time maga-
zine, Reagan promised to get to the bottom of the contro-
versy over the manipulation of profits from the arms sale.

(AP, The New York Times)

Israel offers cooperation
inarms, investigation

Israel's Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir promised coop-
eration yesterday in US probes of the Iranian weapons
deal. Israel admits shipping arms to Iran to help free
American hostages in Lebanon. But Israeli officials said
they did not know that profits from the sales were being
diverted to Nicaraguan rebels. (AP)

North Korea accuses
United States of spying

North Korea accused the United States yesterday of en-
gaging in high-altitude spying. An SR-71 reconnaissance
plane intruded into its airspace twice yesterday, according
to the state-run news agency. There.were nine such flights
in November, the agency claimed. Such actions present
"war provocation," the news agency asserted. (AP)

Playboy names MIT
a top party school

The Massachusetts institute of Technology is among
the top 40 party schools in the United States, according to
'a recert"survey by Playboy Magazine. MIT was ranked
2Sth on the list. Boston University was ranked 15th. Har-
vard University did not appear on the list. (Playboy)

False alarm in Paxton mailbox
Things got a little intense in the town of Paxton yester-

day when beeping was heard in a mailbox. Postal inspec-
tors and a member of the state police bomb squad rushed
to the scene in front of Town Hall. The box was carefully
opened, and authorities discovered a beeping portable
paging device. (AP)
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There's something new coming to Greater Boston.
It's Talkabout. A unique telephone service where
teens and adults talk about anything they want.
Within reason. They can talk with up to 9 other peo-
ple at once.

We have openings for moderators. People who'll
help people talk about whatever they want.

Talkabout is in Cambridge. Flexible, part-time
hours. Competitive hourly wages. No experience

necessary. We will train. Call 617-739-4567.

6 You pay for gas used and return
car to renting locatiorL Most
major credit cards accepted.
Non-discountable rate is snbj"jt to change
without notice. Rates slightly rlonror
dnrivers oer 2. Specific cars subject to
avalability. No minimums. Rate available'
from noon Thursda y, Dec. 18,1986 to

Mlonday, Jan. 5,1987. Call for details.

Make your break in a car from
National. You can rent a car if
you're 18 or older, have a valid
driver's license, current student
I.D. and a cash deposit. Stop by
and fill out a short cash qualifi-
cation form at least 24-hours in
advance.

Available a

oII National Car Rental
,t: MIT students deserve National attention'-in Boston.
426-6830 183 Dartmnouth St. (Boston)
661-8747 1663 Massachusetts Ave. (Cambridge)
935-9760 936 Main St. (Woburn)
350-6630 Berkeley St. & Columbus Ave. (Boston)
782-0166 433 Cambridge St. (Allston)
227-6687 290 Commercial St. (Boston)

IrA

your ImIGE is our career

- 536-1 605
I ~~OS ItA aTFL

aXCD' CT 231 Newbury I
m eE Offers valid with allIBES~~~ ~~except owners & seles

Christmas Break Rate
$295PER DAY THROUGH-

OUT HOLIDAY
100 miles per day included.
Additiona mileage 20¢ per mile.

And let's talk.
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Column/Thomas T. Huang
Dear r.

Dear mr prezdunt,
My name is Lisa. i go to third

grade. I am sevn and- a half year
old. howare you? I am fine. how
is Nancy? Mrs. parker says for us
to rite you.

I saw you on the news last nite.
befor I went a sleep. were is iran?
My daddy says you messed up,
but I dont think so. yor pritty
smart, cuz you foold evrybuddy.
like hide and go seek only no-
buddy was looking. You can get
are men back home and iran can
get guns and evrybuddy is happy.
Once they get guns they wont
bother us no more.

Today i gave this boy Billy my
candy sos he wont hit me no
more. He has stopped!!! It
works!

wut is nsc mean? Are they su-
perheros like superman or james
bond or like he-man? They saved
the hostijs. they are grate! they
can do anything. They arnt like
congris. Congris is reel brats, cuz

prezdunt,
they cry just like my frend jenny
when you dont tell her a secret.
And there grownups!!!

Daddy cussd and says you
broke the law. But you make the
law. you can lie so nobuddy gets
hurted. Just like my daddy says
he luvs my mommy but he lets
his secritary sit on his lap. Hes
smart. do you let secritary
Schultz (mrs. parker helped me
with his spelling) sit on yor lap?

Oh well, the bell is ringinging.
I hope you are making lots of
friends in the middeleast. yor
older then my grampa but i like
you better. You smile mor. he has
gross smelly teeth. i tryed them
on once.

Luv, Lisa
P.S. my brother hates yor guts,
but he also hates':'Knight Rider"
so hes just mental.
P.P.S. I wanna grow-up to be just
like you.
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Thanksgiving is a time for mnourning
To the Editor:

Every Thanksgiving most
Americans go home to celebrate
with their families; this is the
most traveled day of the year.
Thanksgiving often brings to
mind thoughts of Pilgrims and
Indians. The Pawkunnawuakutt-
(Wampanoag) Indians helped- the
Pilgrims survive their first year in
the New World and then shared a'
harvest with them. Most people
think of this as the first, Thanks-
giving; rarely do people consider
the actual origin of Thanksgiv-
ing.

Years later, after Massachusetts
Bay Colony had been established,
over 800 Pequot Indians were
celebrating their annual harvest
ceremony when delegates from
the Colony ordered them to sub-
mit to the authority of the King.
The Pequot refused, so the colo-
nists set fire to the Longhouse in
which the ceremony was being
held.

More than 800 Indians were
massacred; to celebrate this "vic-
tory," the Governor of the Mas-
sachusetts Bay Colony declared

the day a holiday. Thus Thanks-
giving has been celebated ever
since. Every year when most
Americans are enjoying their
Thanksgiving, the Indians hold a
national day of mourning in
Plymouth, the land of the Paw-
kunnawakutt.

Indians have been taken from
their families, forbidden to speak
their own languages or to prac-
tice their religions. Even as late
as the 1970s, they were arrested
for playing a traditional drum in
public. It was only in 1978 that
American Indians were granted
freedom of religion. Presently,
these people are still being arrest-
ed for traditional hunting and
fishing and are fighting for their
land, its rights, and the rights of
their animal and plant relatives.

Jacqueline Onassis owns land
on Gay Head Bay - Indian land.
Sen. Ted Kennedy (D-MA)
helped push through legislation
denying the Indians much of
their land. Now Onassis has
nothing to fear, because the Paw-
kunnawakutt are no longer a
tribe and therefore no longer

have a claim to the land. The US
government refuses to recognize
as a tribe the Indians who saved
the Pilgrims.

In the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, American Indians are de-
fined as "merciless Indian sav-
ages." Besides being a disgrace to
all Americans, this definition also
has allowed our goverment's at-
torneys to deny tribal status to
the Pawkunnawakutt. Since these
Native Americans can drive cars
and live in houses, they are not
savages and therefore not Indi-
ans.

This is only one example of the
continuing mistreatment of na-
tive people by our government,
and it is by no means the worst
incident. Of the 371 treaties
made by these people with our
government, every one has been
broken.

This Thanksgiving I did not go
home. Instead I went down to
Plymouth to mourn with the In-
dians and to spit upon' the rock.

Stephen Feernandez '86

lAP is a waste of valuable time
To the Editor:

Time at MIT is valuable. One
could measure its value in several
ways: the cost of tuition, the in-
come. that the graduate expects to
earn over a lifetime, or the more,
subjective value one could assign
to the skills and techniques one
learns in classes and by doing re-
search.

-For this reason, administrators
at MIT should re-examine the
policy that determines how the
MIT community spends the peri-
od of time between the end of fall
term'and the beginning of spring
term. Commonly known as the
Independent Activities Period,
that time is currently being ab-
surdly wasted. There is a wide va-
riety of courses available, but
very few offer any credit toward
degrees. Instead, it is safe to say
most students, especially under-
graduates, involve themselves in
inconsequential activities.

While "classes" in preparing
tax returns, in picking up a new
computer language, or even in
learning "defensive driving" are
not the best and most efficient
ways for an MIT student to
spend time, these activities are at
least useful in some general way.
These are not the activities that
should be eliminated.

What is objectionable is the
host of extremely trivial pursuits
that undergraduates seem par-
ticularly susceptible to; examples
in recent years include oenophi-

lia, transcendental meditation,
historical tours of obsolete radio
observatoriesg, glas..b. J!9wing,.apd

childish treasure hunts..
To illustrate what is meant,

consider the last of these, the so-
called "Great IAP Mystery
Hunt," the most foolish offender.
Participants spend up to a week
looking all over the campus for a
coin that the organizer has hid-
den somewhere. This so-called
Independent Activity is a total
and unmitigated waste of time.
In Japan, there is a saying,
roughly translated as follows:
"There is a time for Zen, and
there is a time for no-Zen."

MIT administrators be warned:
if the United States is to catch up
to Japan technologically, such
kindergarten activities that Japa-
nese children outgrow at the age
of four should not be allowed.
Furthermore, even if there are

those who will indulge in such
idiocy, the MIT administration
still has a responsibility towards
foreign students at the Institute,
many of whom are here with lim-
ited time and resources, and who
are very eager to learn useful ma-
terial.

For example, the proposal to
offer Structure and Interpretation
of Computer Programs (6.001)
for credit during IAP was an ex-
tremely intelligent and pragmatic
one, and should have had more
hearing. Perhaps, on further re-
flection, the decision not to hold
those classes will be reversed, and
even followed by the introduction
of classes for other popular sub-
jects.

Meico Yazuka G
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the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in
chief, managing editor, executive editor, news editors and opin-
ion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format,
are the opinions of~the undersigned members of the editorial
board choosing to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the
newspaper.

Letters to the Editor are welcome, They must be typed and
addressed to The Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge
MA 02139, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20483.

Letters ana cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, ad-
dresses, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be ac-
cepted. No letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously with-
out express prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the
right to edit or condense letters. We regret we cannot publish all
of the letters we receive.
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[-- oplulon - - -Column/Simson L. Garfinkel

Local 26 ot Hotel, Restaurant, She wasn't supposed to go into
Institutional Employees, and the glass cabinet.
Bartenders Union is now at war I asked to speak with the man-
with the evil corporation of ager, but he wasn't around. Be-
ARA, that huge amorphous fore ARA arrived, a manager
thing that MIT has hired to man- was always around.
age the Institute's cafeterias. I Indeed, the only way to tell the
would like to step back for a mo- difference between Lobdell's tun-
ment and call upon every MIT afish sandwiches and the egg. sal-
student to join in the battle. Our ad sandwiches is by texture: both
cause is obvious: ARA lies to stu- fillings are equally tasteless. They
dents. are the same fillings that were

My argument will confine itself served before ARA came. ARA
to the Lobdell dining hall, which hasn't improved the food, just
remains the worst place on cam- the atmosphere. I guess people
pus to eat. It is true that symp- buy more food if it is purchased
toms of ARA's treachery can be in a pleasant place.
seen at a moment's glance at ev- There are other lies. Like the
ery Institute dining facility, with macaroni in the mason jars on
the exception of the faculty club. the counter tops. Why are they
But faculty members who fre- there? Why are there baskets of
quent Lobdell and Walker Me- fruit hanging when the fruit isn't
nmorial will surely be sympathetic for sale?
to my call. Of course, ARA's "Big Lie" is

ARA spent the summer "reno- the signs they've hung over every
vating" Lobdell. What did they counter. These are the same
actually do to it? ARA installed signs, with the same photo-
fancy glass display cabinets. graphs, that ARA hangs in many
ARA placed mason jars contain- major airports. The only differ-
ing macaroni and other dried ence is that in airports the pic-
goods on the counter tops. ARA tures look something like the
hung huge signs with inviting food which they advertise. Not so
photographs to advertise the se- in Lobdell. So you have to ask
lection of food (which hasn't yourself, again: Why are these
changed). Each one of these ac- signs here? I don't see how it
tions represents another lie to could possibly improve sales.
students. ARA has spent a lot of money.

We've all seen the glass cabi- Where does the money come
nets: they are beautiful. They are from? It comes from MIT.
filled with all the yuppie foods we Where does the money go to?
love to consume, like basted Part of it goes to the companies
breast of turkey, a wheel of ched- that sell the signs and the glass
dar cheese and "garnish," (what- counters, which appear to be the
ever that is). The only catch is same ones that ARA uses in
that nothing in glass cabinets is countless airports across the
-for sale; it's all for show. United States.

-Last weekend, I went to Lob- ARA gets paid a fixed fee for
dell to get a sandwich for lunch. providing managerial oversight of
There were two highly trained the MIT dining facilities. This
sandwich makers constructing means that if ARA makes too
sandwiches to order behind the much money it goes back to MIT,
fancy counters. After 25 minutes and if ARA- loses mnoney it gets
of patiently waiting, I got to subsidized.
place my order: MIT brought in ARA with the

"I'd like a tunafish sandwich hopes that ARA could manage
with cheddar cheese, please." the cafaterias more economically

"We don't have cheddar than MITcould manage them it-
cheese. We only have American, self. It now seems clear that one
swiss and muenster. Which would way ARA saves money is by not
you like?" paying for its employees' pension

Even after I pointed out to the plans.
sandwich expert that there was To be fair, ARA has made a
cheddar cheese in the glass cabi- few minor improvements to Lob-
net, she refused to give me any. dell: Lobdell now sells thick

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
0 New US Mail -

s
t Class: 02 years $65 0 1 year $35.,

[ Renewal 3 rd Class: 0 2 years $24 0 1 year $13
~~~~~~~I ~~Foreign - Canada/Mexico (air mail): 0 1 year $38

Prepayment Required Overseas (surface mail): 0 1 year $38

I _. · Institute Mail - 02 years $12 0 1 year $7 
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Suffering
MIT Research Group is offering a
comprehensive measurement of
mood and eatin§ problems and a
new therapy for your symptoms.
And it's FREE. If you're healthy &
medication free, call Roni or
Maureen at 253-3087.

french fries cut from real pota-
toes. Students can purchase fruit
cups. Fruit juices are available in
convenient glass bottles. ARA
posts comment boards to which
they seem to be paying attention.

Have these minor improve-
ments been worth the cost, a cost
which includes the loss-of a pen-
sion plan to the workers' and
ARA's continued insults to the
intelligence 'of MIT students? I
don't think so.

Before we run ARA out of
town, I just have one question
for them:

What does ARA stand for?
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Complete
Optical
Shop

plastic scratch resistant

Fashion frames
at ,reasonable prices

Instant eye exams 

. Prescriptions filled

eFashion tints and
changeables

eContact tenses
60 Day Trial

photo

*Large Selection of Ray
Ban Sunglasses

*Sport Frame Available
Exclusively froc

Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge
Mass. 02139 Tel: 661.2520

THE INSTITUTE OF PAPER CHEMISTRY
A UNIQUE GRADUATE STUDIES PROOR

The Institute of Paper Chemistry has openings for well qualified chemistry,
chemical engineering, mechanical engineering, math, physics and biology
majors. The Institute (Appleton, Wis.) offers general scientific at

the MS and PhD levels. The curriculum is multi-disciplinary and focuses on
the basic science and technology of one of the world's largest industries-- paper.

Job placement from the Institute is very high, and many of our graduates have
become top technical and managerial people in the paper industry. Student

support includes full tuition and fellowship grants for U.S and Canadian citizens.

An Institute faculty member will be at Tufts on Monday, December 8, 1986.
Contact the placement office to schedule a discussion about our program!

iET TO KNOW IPC -- INTERVIEWS AVAILABLE ON DECEMBER 8

nli i
F lulil IN/Il

NHE IL SI MO N'S

M E M O I R S

A RASTARn NBL SMOBROMN BAH ME"

CARL UTEIOTN .tAL.SMAULL JOHN BALEY
¶~ O A SM AN ~ J O6IPH M. CA ~W L

Fmm-RAYSWM .GESAKS %W4A~L

Opens In Theatres Nationwide December 25th.

Thursday, December 4 ,$,
7:00 PM
26-100
Free admission with M.I.T. Student I.D . ]N/..i
Sponsored by Lecture Series Committee / "
Limited Seating - please arrive on time /
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The Mission shows off stunning locations and fine character acting
THE MISSION

perso alities, one a priest anal a pacifist, a | D, r~~~Nro, s hi acoyte
D TEd by R ' - Niro, as his acolyte.

Starringe ~~•:t, JermyIrns .- ::':?'::%.7';;zst?7- "~-':':i 
" As Gabriel, Irons is transcendent in aStarring Jeremy Irons. ,0~~ ., 

~~~~andll R~~~~obwertd Deslave Ni~~roy. T Jstrs t -Io a Amcorrupt world. He is a man of God who
and Robert De Nlra.

ab~~~~Atndon~~~~~~ the t C~~~~heri. -Guaran: peopl wh ha '>-Ri u nderstands, but is little involved with, the
A t the Cheri. ""' ;':

Btolmd sanctuar~~y JULI~ANd Wth~~eST bsfctoaffairs of humanity. He seems more at

ByJULIANT CENTURY Latin Aner_ fellow Europeans, and indeed Irons did

ica provides the setting for the .find his jungle experiences "enlightening."
winner of the Cannes Pale Jesuit Father Daniel Berrigan, who

d'Or and one of the better films played Sebastian in the film and acted as
of the year. It is a study of two powerful technical advisor, said Irons capture d the

personalities, one a priest and a pacifist, spirit of the Jesuit order. If this is so, then
the other a former slave-trader and merce- it is a spirit of profound peace and
nary, and their involvement in the historic strength. Disturbed by the events of the

events of the year 1750. film, Father Gabriel is unperturbed. "God

In that year, a treaty adjusted the is love," he declares, "If might is right,

boundary line between the American pos- then love has no place in the world."

sessions of Spain and Portugal, handing allowed more rafige with
seven Jesuit missions to Portugal, which , ': his character, who starts out as a ruthless

allowed slavery. The Jesuits refused to i mercenary, but undergoes a painful spiri-
abandon the Guarani people who had I~ ~:i~4~t~' tual conversion. Ultimately, he must de-

found sanctuary and the best facets of Eu- c. cide how best to resist the European politi-

ropean civilization at the missions. But the cal and military interests. He chooses to

power behind the Portuguese throne invent an effective form of early jungle
threatened to expel the Jesuit order from Father Gabriel (Jeremy Irons) calms-the savages with his flute. warfare: the Portuguese soldiers are still

the Portugese empire in retaliation. The American history is not a prerequisite for The Don Diego River and the 200-foot tamping down their guns when they start

papal envoy gave in, but the Jesuits held enjoyment of the film. An appreciation of high Iguazti Falls in Argentina provide the to take arrows in their chests.

out, leading to the 1756 massacre of 1500 fine character acting is. Otherwise, you locations. The equally spectacular acting is After killing his brother in a feud over a

Indians by European artillery. can sit back and enjoy the stunning foot- provided by Jeremy Irons, as the Jesuit woman, Mendoza withdraws from the

Don't worry. A detailed knowledge of age of lush South American rain forests. priest Father Gabriel, and by Robert De (Please turn to page 9)

The Tech proudly presents...
1The Tech Performing Arts Series

ervice for the entire MIT community from The Tech, in conjunction with the Technology Community Association MIT's student community service organization.

Special reduced-price tickets now available for the following events: ]

Jose Feghali A The Boston Premiere Ensemble and The Spectrum
FeghL gold medal winner of the Seventh Van Cliburn International Pi- n - gqPerq

ju-Z7vurll~6IL X W-, .-. --. ss - - vy

ar~~~ ~ ia opttowl give a recital at Jordan Hall on Sunday, Dec. 7 at 3 pm.ano Competition, wil give a recital at Jordan 1-all o Sunday, Dec. 7 at 3 pm. The Boston Premiere Ensemble, under Music Director E. John Adams, and

The program features works by Mozart, Chopin, Debussy and Prokofiev. AIT The Spectru Singers ill present J. S. achs "Wehnachts Oratorium" in it
price:$3.50.lThe Spectrum Sing a e rsdan Hawill preseon Friday, Dec. 5 at 7 pnach. MIT orice:um" in i$s..

price: $3.90. 1 it
original German at Jordan Hall on Friday, Dec. 5 at 7 pro. M[Tprice: $5.00.

Tickets will be sold by the Technology Community Association, W20450 in the Student Center. If nobody is in, please leave your order and your phone number on the TCA answering machine a
x34885. You will be called back as soon as possible. 
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U ndergraduate Association News
' I ~ ~ ~ ~~I - - ' ~ Il -. !- - I. , -

Attention
Freshmen!

Here's your chance
to get to know your instructors

on a more friendly
(less 'tutish) level.

Come to the
Class of 1990/Faculty Socia I
on December 4, 4 to 6 pm
in the Sala de Puerto Rico

in-the Student Center

and enjoy free refreshments
with all your core course

- professors and TA's.

sponsored by the Freshman Class Council

U

UU
UU
iU

The Undergraduate Association
student government for students at MIT

**** fTe Course- Evauation fuide*****

The Spring '86 Course guide is here! Pick up
registration material in Lobby 10, or in the

your copy
UA office

with the
W20-401.

Sit down and be counted! Attend your classes this week and
evaluate your courses. We want to know what you think of
them.

Do. you like the Spring 1986 Guide? Help us prepare the Fall
1986 Guide over IAP. Pay is available, and it's a great time! Look
for more information in the next issue of The Tech.

ATTENTION CLASS OF 1989
There will be a class council meeting held on

Thursday, December 4th at 5PM in the UA Office.

Agenda topics include a study break on
Wednesday, December 10 in the Mezzanine Lounge

and selling of Candy Grams.

All class members are welcome -to attend.

Pizza will be served!!!

the 4th floor of the Student Center
room 401, 253-2696
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THE FRENCH BAKERY CAF!

Nieed a job for Christmnas?
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GNORE WHAT ALL THE MAJOR newspa-
per reviews say. Their film critics are
trying to lead you astray. The Tech is
going to give you the real scoop on

"Star Trek IV."
"Trek IV" does not reprise the award

winning episode "The City on the Edge of
Forever" - film critics depend on their
press kits too much - if anything, it re-
sembles "Tomorrow is Yesterday," where
the Enterprise crew slingshotted around
the sun to return from the 20th century.
Even here there are dissimilarities since in'
"Trek IV" our heroes travel back in time
on purpose instead of by accident.

Another misconception you are likely to
gather from reading other reviews is that
"Trek IV" is unlike any of the television
episodes or previous films by virtue of the
fact that its tone is less serious. True, this
new film does take a humorous approach
to its storyline, but no less humorous than
"I, Mudd" or "The Trouble with Tribb-
les." It seems there are few film reviewers
who have seen any great number of Star
Trek television episodes.

For those of you who have not seen
"Start Trek III," we left our heroes on
Vulcan with a Klingon "Bird of Prey"
ship, having merged Mr. Spock's soul with
his body. The Enterprise crew was faced
with charges of disobeying Star Fleet
orders.

So how do our heroes finnagle them-
selves out of this dilemna? Why, by saving
the entire known universe (again!) of
course. I exaggerate mildly: they only real-
ly save the planet Earth from total
annihilation.

Whence does this mode of salvation

L I
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the 20th century
the previous three "Star Trek" films, the
Enterprise crew takes a much less serious
attitude towards completing their Earth
saving task than usual. And unlike the two
aforementioned television episodes which
also involved time travel, the Enterprise
crew seems a little lackadaisical about dis-
guising who they are and what technology
they possess.

But aside from some inconsistencies of
this nature, "Trek IV" is immensely enter-
taining. The majority of the film is spent
chronicling the humorous confrontation of
23rd century people with 20th century cul-

-ture. Just how do people from the future
deal with public transportation, punk
rockers, computers which are not voice ac-
tivated, and the use of profane language?
One of the funniest scenes has Chekov,
with his Russian accent, asking directions
to the nearest nuclear powered vessel.

For all the fun that "Trek IV" manages
to produce, it still lacks suspense: it'is fair-
ly easy to predict what is going to happen
in the film 20 minutes before it actually
occurs (would it surprise you that our he-
roes save their two whales from imminent
death by intervening just seconds before
they are about to be harpooned by a whal-

STAR TREK IV:
THE VOYAGE HOME
Directed by Leonard Nimoyv.
Starring William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy,
DeForest Kelley, James Doohan, George
Takei, Walter Koenig, Nichelle Nichols,
and Catherine Hicks.
At Cinema 57 and Assembly Square.

come? A probe from a distant, unheard of
civilization travels to Earth searching for
whales which, by the 23rd century, are ex-
tinct. Whatever civilization this probe
comes from must have a strange sense of
the dramatic: their interplanetary messen-
ger not only booms its message at ear
numbing volume but also manages to turn
off all the light switches in its path, herald-
ing the end of life as we know it on Earth.
Seems like a pretty drastic way to send a
greeting card.

Fortunately Admiral Kirk (William
Shatner) and his cohorts (Leonard Nimoy
as Mr. Spock, DeForest Kelley as Dr.
Leonard "Bones" McCoy, James Doohan
as Mr. Scott, George Takei as Mr. Sulu,
Walter Koenig as Mr. Chekov, and
Nichelle Nichols as Commander Uhura)
are unaffected by the energy sucking probe
until they begin to approach Earth on the
"Bird of Prey." Hearing the distress signals
from Earth and recognizing the probe's
message as being the same sound as whale
song, the crew slingshots back to the 20th
century to retrieve two cetacean specimens
to answer the probe.

Nobody can fault "Trek IV' for not be-
ing enjoyable, light entertainment: unlike

By PETER DUNN

~-,. ,-, s . -. ' ,

Leonard Nimov as Mr. Spock.

ing ship?). This predictability is hardly no-
ticeable while we are swept up by the fun,
but it removes from the possible excite-
ment of the climactic finale. In other
words, once we stop giggling and expect to
be sitting on the edge of our seats, biting
our nails, the film lets us down with a
cornball ending.

The original "Star Trek" television epi-
sodes were mostly thinly disguised moral-
ity plays and "Trek IV" follows in this
path, wearing its "Save the Whales" theme
on its sleeve. But despite the similarities,
"Trek IV" won't live up to the expecta-
tions of anybody brought up exclusively
on the television episodes.

The youthful energy, that snap, crackle,
pop of seeking out "new life and new civi-
lization," just isn't reproduced in any of
the films. It is hard to imagine the crew of
the Enterprise, now with graying hair,
quite a few pounds heavier, and many
years the wiser, gallivanting around the
universe with the same amount of youthful
gusto. I find it difficult to visualize Admi-
ral Kirk in a good barroom brawl, swiftly
dispatching some villain with a deft karate
chop to the neck. But "Star Trek IV: The
Voyage Home," with its playful humor,
will please Trekkies and the unconverted
alike by revealing a bit of the warmth and
vitality that made the original episodes so
satisfying.
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71 The '"Bird of Prey" comes in-for a landing in-Stan Francisc' Bay.
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· Starting pay up to $6 an hour
50% meal discounts

· Incentive programs and college scholarship

If you feel up to a challenge of a different kind,
stop by and talk to us.

We are located on Main Street next to the post office.
An equal opportunity employer.
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Booz·Allen & Harnilton]
is seeking]

19+87 graduates
l torworkasw

IResearch Assoiates. 

Booz*Allen & Hamilton, Inc. is a leading international
management consulting firm working with companies on issues
of strategy, marketing, systems technology, and other areas of [
concern to top management.
The Research Associate position is for a two year period and
preferably for graduates who plan to continue their education at
a top MBA program.- Candidates should have outstanding
records of academic achievement and prior exposure to the.i
business environment.

This position offers an opportunity to gain meaningful
experience in a demanding business environment. It provides a
solid and well regarded background for graduate business
education and future career growth.
Position locations include: Atlanta, Chicago, Cleveland, Dallas,

{|New York, San Francisco.

Interested candidates should send resume, undergraduate j
transcript and test-scores (GMAT preferred) by December 3 1.
Please include an address and telephone number at which you |
can be reached during January. Send to:

Nancee J. Martin
BOOZ·ALLEN & HAMILTON |

101 Park Avenue
-New YorkS New York 10178

BOOZ ALLEN & HoyiLTON INCem|l-

Wae are an equal opportunity/affirrnative action employer.| 
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i Optical devices and apocalyptic beasts
VISIONARY APPARATUS:
MICHAEL SNOW & JUAN GEUER
At the Hayden Gallery,
through December 21.
THINGS ARE SELDOM WHAT
THEY SEEM: LOCAL SCULPTORS/
FOUND MATERIALS
At the Reference Gallery,
through December 28. -
Both galleries are located in the
Wiesner Building (E15), MIT.

By MICHIEL BOS ·

WO DISTINCTIONS come to mind
in connection with "Visionary.
Apparatus," the current two-art-
ist show at the Hayden Gallery.

The first is that between perception and vi-
sion. The second is that between technol-
ogy and art.

The works on display are devices meant
to extend sight or to make us aware of its
limitations. The underlying assumptions
are that extended perception becomes vi-
sionary, and that visionary technology
qualifies as art. One could argue abstractly
about either, but it is wiser to let the show
make its own case.

The central item of the exhibition (and,
I understand, its curatorial starting point)
is Michael Snow's "De La," a video instal-
lation with an ingenious construction of
rotating cameras coupled to four moni-
tors. As the apparatus twists and turns, its
electronic eyes sweep out complicated tra-
jectories, which we watch on the screens.
With its rotating views and superimposed
movements it is a kind of high-tech car-
rousel. This installation is complemented
by Juan Geuer's "Geta," a glass construc-
tion crossing the window, intended to
stretch the view outward.

Snow's other works in this show address
various issues of perception. "Monocular
Abyss" and "Zone" play with limitations
of sight, though neither does so in particu-
larly profound ways. "Trinities-Triads-
Trios (Waltz)" is a set of three holograms,
novelty in the representation of percep-
tional data.

As for Geuer's other works, they reflect
his professional activity as an instrument
designer and draughtsman at a geological
institute. In the installation "Al Asnaam,"
s6t in an eerily lit room, a laser projects a
Ilm. 

/a4/

The Buildup by Pia Massie, 1986 (W
thin line on a wall, the position of which is
influenced by long-wavelength fluctuations
in the floor, such as those produced by the
entrance of a spectator. "Earthquakes" is
a display of the .seismic history of North
America.

In varying degrees all these objects are
interesting, amusing, or instructive, and it
thus seems somewhat petty to argue their
placement here. But it is hard to escape
the thought that the labs of MIT are re-
plete with apparatus like these, apparatus
continuously making similar points in
similar ways. While it is nice to see such
devices singled out for their visionary vali
ue, it ultimately goes to say that what is
art and what i's not is a matter of vision as
well.

HE TITLE of the current exhibi-
tion at the Reference Gallery,
with its mention of found materi-
als, suggests that issues of con-

text might be prominent here, too. Ever
since Marcel Duchamp exhibited urinals
and other unpresumptuous items as art in
their own right, the found object has fig-
ured in abstract discussions on the mean-
ing of art and the nature of interpretation.
Not so here, it turns out. For the three art-
ists represented - all young and from the
Boston area - discarded materials from
everyday life make a powerful vocabulary
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for use in thoroughly creative pursuits.
But the resemblance among the three ends
with a similarity of means, as their lan-
guages are rather diverse.

Brewster Luttrell is the most explicitly
figurative. But his is a strange kind of figu-
ration: a kind of organic recycling, in
which discarded fragments of household
and industrial objects are re-assembled as
composite beasts, often with more than a
hint of tribal art. It is as if a major catas-
trophe would have forced evolution to re-
sume with mutants merging nature and
civilization.

The work of Pia Massie is more elusive,
more introverted also. Her pieces are
moody compositions with barely tangible
figurative connotations - highly associ-
ative poems in which widely disparate tex-
tures, shapes and colors produce subtle
emotional effects.

Abram Ross Faber is the wildest of the
bunch, the one true to that most amusing
trend among found-materialists: the Sur-
realist practice to confront apparently un-
related objects in puzzling but suggestive
ways. There is a refrigerator-cum-moving-
tree-trunk here, a small interior with a
chair converted into a fountain, and a
boat with a fan in its bottom. To add to
the effect things move or shake every now
and then - it is a strange universe, con-
fusing and entertaining.

Jeremy Irons as
a Jesuit priest

(Continued from page 6)
world. De Niro is abject, hopeless, and
sullen, declaring "there is not penance
hard enough for me." But Father Gabriel
accepts him, allowing him to select his
own penance before donning Jesuit robes.
His conversion is masterfully handled, and
even under the tranquil robes of a Jesuit
his fire continues to smolder.

Many supporting roles were filled by 350
Wuanana from four communities in Co-
lombia. Although the two principal na-
tives, a Guarani who became a Jesuit and
the village chief, were played by ringers,
the Wuanana filled the rest of the parts.
They are natural performers, and lend a
good degree of authenticity to the film.
Thirteen-year-old Bercelio Moya, whose
character befriends Mendoza in the film,
deserves special mention.

Towering symbolically above the action
are the lguazi Falls, which protect the
Guarani from the ravishes of European in-
fluence. The Falls serve as a potent image
of life and death. They acquire their mys-
tic value in the first scene, a meticulous se-
quence in which a priest is strapped to a
crucifix and tossed over the edge, to be
found by the Europeans below.

It is a message from the beyond. Once
Father Gabriel breaches the Falls, he enters
an antediluvian world, populated by the
Guarani, by sloths, and by other remark-
able creatures. The cameras make the
most of the Edenic imagery of an emerald
green land. It is a garden which does not
need to be cultivated, a world which
scarcely needs to be redeemed. Neverthe-
less, the Guarani are charmed by music,
and build a mission which produces violins
the envy of all Europe.

But the political powers of the old conti-
nent are not moved by violins. Those who
care for the Guarani take their stands,
each in their own way. In the end, Mendo-
za's military posturing is probably as futile
as Father Gabriel's nonviolent resistance.
But their points are made, and we are left
wondering whether a moral victory may
not, after all, be achieved.

Father Gabriel and his followers would
think so.

This holiday season,
get the"Write Stuff'

at the right price.
Now'~ ~~~~~

Now 'ou can get the competitive
edge when classes hegin in Januar. With a
Mlacintosh" personal computer. and all the
wrilre extras

Be call It the Macintosh "'tteI .e tqf"l
bundle. 5ou'll call it a great deal! Because
when %ou buN a Macintosh "Write Stuff"
hundle before Januar. 9, 1987. vou'll receive
a bundle of extras-and save S2io

Not only will %ou get \our choice of a
lMacintosh S12K Enhanced or a Macintosh

Plus. you'll also get an Image Writer'' 11
printer. the perfect solution for producing
near letter-qualit! term papers or reports.
complete with graphs. charts. and
illustrations

Plus. .ou'll get Ma:cl.ghtning. ,.

the premier spelling checker con-
taiming an 80.0010 word dictionar. -

with options for

thesaurus. medical or legal dictionaries.
Together with your favorite Macintosh word
processing software. you can transform
kour notes into the clearest. most letter
perfect papers you ever turned out. And
turned In on time.

What s more. there's a Macintosh
Support Kit filled with valuable accessories
and computer care products from 3M$ *
Complete with all the things you need to
keep your Macintosh running long after
you've graduated.

let Us sh1oA you how to get through
college better. faster. and smarter Stop in
anld see us for more information.

MIT Microcomputer Center Room 11-209
Open Weekdays 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
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ART S

STUDENT ARTISTS!! 1
Applications are due by Friday, December 5.

Exhibit space in the Wiesner
Gallery is now available

for Spring Term.
Both Individual and Group shows

are encouraged. Applications
may be picked up at the
Campus Activities Office,

Room W20-345.

Elias Hair Care

319 Mass Ave
497-1590

(2 blocks from the center of
MIT)

MON-TUE-WED:
$5.00 Discount with this ad

$2.00 Discount anytime with
MIT ID.
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HQ circuitry. 3 video heads #1937. electronic tuning -
0 Sennheiser Headphones '45 OhMitsubishi Portable '175

Open-Aire design. veru light dubbing deck, detachable speakers.
OLuxman Receiver S34995 graphic EQ. Dolby NR

computer analyzed tuning system. sonic excellence OBang & Olufsen System 53995
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fast forward & backward scanning and table-top control panel
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not in nation's best interest
the public business that remains
.to be done."

The coverage of the politics of
an issue, rather than the issue it-
self, cheapens the debate and
makes arguing policy seem silly
and superfluous. The coverage
that Reagan's many gaffes receive
has been so heavy and so con-
stant that the public has tired of
it and come to tolerate the so-
called "reign of error." To criti-
cize him seems useless, even ridic-
ulous. The result? A "Teflon
President" who, while never be-
ing accurate, is never really
wrong.

On the flip side of the coin,
Presidential contempt for the
press is enormously destructive.
Consider Nixon, who, convinced
that the press was out to get him,
resorted to subterfuges such as
investigating Daniel Ellsberg's
psychiatric record in order to
screw his political enemies. Sure
that the "nattering nabobs of ne-
gativism" of the news media were
in league with the campus radi-
cals and the North Vietnamese,
Nixon used the CIA and FBI to
conduct his own secret war at
home against journalists. And in
1986, when the White House
feels justified in deliberately de-
ceiving the American public
about Libyan terrorism, everyone
should be concerned.

The press and the President
must realize that they together
are essential components of our
democracy. Perhaps Dan Rather
should run for President, or Rea-
gan should take up journalism as
a- second career.- By being so in-
tent upon criticizing eacli&other,
4oXj 2l~ai4. tmagin~g > it~
terests of the American people,
whom they both profess to serve.

Dhanesh K. Samarasan G

classified
advertising

Problems with writing? Solve them
with an experienced, patient, and
affordable tutor. Help available in all
subjects, including: English, history,
philosophy, psychology, political
science, proficiency exam. Don't
get behind! Call The Aristotle De-
tective today, 864-3823.

Assistant Managers, Salespeople.
General Help. $125/week Plus. 15-
20 hours/wk. in new local branch
of national co. Eight positions avail-
able immediately, no experience,
flexible hours. Ideal for students.
(617) 396-8208.

PENSARI(TM) - The new inductive
game that simulates the search- for
natural laws. For one or more intel-
lects. Complete with icon-cards
and guidebook. Student price $10
postpaid. Kepler Press, 84 Main,
Rockport, MA 01966.

The MIT Equipment Exchange
offers surplus equipment and used
typewriters to students and staff
at reasonable prices. Located in
Building NW30, 224 Albany Street.
Open Tues., Thurs. i 1 am - 3 pm.

To the Eaitor: is always out to deceive and to
The press conference is a cha- break the law. Reporters "will not

rade. Once an opportunity for let any potential scandal go unex-
US citizens to gain an insight into amined," James Fallows pointed
the President's policies, it has be- out in his essay, "The Presidency
come such an intense competition and the Press." The knowledge
between embittered rivals that that such a scam will cause head-
one suspects that, were the televi- lines is enough to motivate fan-
sion cameras suddenly turned off tastic amounts of research into
it would rapidly degenerate into a officials' backgrounds.
fistfight. The glee with which journalists

On one side we have a crowd reports gaffes such as Gerald
of reporters literally tripping over Ford's denial of Soviet influence
each other in their eagerness to over Eastern Europe and nebu-
catch every embarrassing slip-up; lous issues such as the supposed
every evidence of hesitation or in- theft of Jimmy Carter's debate
decision on the part of the Chief briefing book attests to the
Executive. Facing them is the press's obsession with govern-
President, reading woodenly mental error.
from a teleprompter and defiant- On the other side of the fence,
ly refusing to answer questions we've witnessed recent Presidents'
with anything but the vaguest sinking to new lows of deception
generalities or, in some cases, and obfuscation in the name of
outright deceptions. national defense. The battle in

The relationship between press Grenada was apparently such a
and President, in Franklin D. close contest that the appearance
Roosevelt's day a friendly compe- of the American news media
tition between competing but mu- would have tipped the scales in
tually respectful rivals, has favor ofthe Grenadians. Theevi-
soured to become little less than dence of massive Nicaraguan
mutual disdain. Said Jack Nelson arms shipments to. Salvadoran'
of The New York Times, "I think rebels was indisputable, but also
there's real contempt for the undemonstrable. In a similar
press within the Reagan Adminis- manner did Richard Nixon claim
tration." And to judge from the executive privilege to conceal the
tone of voice someone like Sam truth based upon the precedent
Donaldson or Dan Rather uses of FDR's actions during World
when referring to the "Reagan War II, as if the Viet Cong were
Administration's allegations," as much a threat to American se-
one could characterize the press' curity as the Third Reich.
attitude as equally contemptuous. The danger in having two such

The endless bickering between powerful forces at each other's
the Executive Branch and -:the 'throats is clear. "Stories'about
Forth Estate would be merely gaffes and scandals, campaigns
laughable, were it not for the fact an internal dissent do no harm
that most Americans are just- in themselves," Fallows wrote,
shrugging their shoulder!;'it X:4i ''mge ... es irL..the
leaving politics to the absurd ac- neglect of the stories these re-
tors of the nightly news. Is it pos- ports displace, the ones that
sible that record lows in voter would help the reader understand
turnout are due to a perception
that both sides are right?

Journalists have, since the
Vietnam era, operated under the
assumption that the government

uer.i :

American Cancer
Socie ty

This space donated by The Tech

A~i/V~~~und trip
Bom ostoni

starting at
Caracas $350
London $370
Paris- $410 
Hong Kong $764
Nairobi $1100
Also: Int'l Student ID,
Hostel Cards; Rail Passes
and the FREE Student
Travel Catalog!'

CALL TODAY!!
[617]497-1497

COUNCIL TRAVEL
HARVARD SQ. CAMBRVGE

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
.$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,

with complete name, address,. and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or P0 Box 29, MIT Branch,

Camnbridge, MA 02139.

Do you need to talk to an attorney?
Consultations for real estate, busi-
ness and consumer law, trade-
marks, computer law, contracts,
negligence, personal injury, auto-
mobile accidents, divorce and civil
or criminal litigation. Offices con-
venient to MBTA in Government
Center in Boston. Call Attorney Es-
ther J. Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-
1150. 

STUDENTS
Tired of loans being cut while the
military budget continues to grow?
Work to make that change! Help
SANE stop the nuclear arms race
and US intervention in Central
America. Great political and cam-
paign experience, Good pay and
Lots of fun. Full/part-time. Call
SANE! 354-2169 for an interview.

You'll neve mIscount or lose your way

uslng GRID POINT, the revolutionary new
Dot Accented Grid Paper. A faint dot at
every fourth intersection (eighth for BxgrId) allows you to flx your posI lltion at aglance. 96 shes of 8 x 11 briight white

opaque paper printed In non-repro blue,

reo1val. Only $4.95at all better art]sts'sup-
piles shops-or write to Tapllnger Pub., 132

11 i: ! I: ! ; I 1 I I1 IJ .II I I I I I 1 ~West 22nd Street, Nw York, Y 111. A I1 dd 

$1.00 for poste to i yu p a bon Ifin } boo torm} !o pr~ro tor~l l

I ,.O llill l; i: l l{[ fm terl5l{ }1~

plh Ihpo rit!Ii to1 Tillge { u. 132

4~s 2'11 { ItroIl New Jt NYl { tOO110Add

$r."torpo'"'

LIVE & LEARN
CANCER SEMINAR

moderated by: Arnold Weinberg, M.D.
Director, MIT Medical Department

Tuesday, Dec. 2 at' 7:00 pm McCormick Hall
Sponsored by Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc.

and MIT Health Education Department

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild
announces -

AUDITIONS --
for

JOSEPH
and the amazing

technicolor dreamcoat.
Tues, Wed, & Thu, December 2, 3, 4 at 7pm

MIT Student Center, 2nd floor
Please bring a prepared song

For information call 253-6294

Presents
Seeking Dance

Directed by Beth Sol
Saturday, December 6th at 8:00 p.m.
Sunday, December 7th at 2:30 p.m.

in Kresge Little Theater
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Free and open to the public

GAY AND LESBIAN
GRADUATE STUDENT

COFFEEHOUSE

WHEN: TUESDAY,
WHERE: 50-306,

, DECEMBER 2, 4-6 PM
WALKER MEMORIAL

SPONSORED BY THE GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 225-,6180

THE INTERNATIONAL
HONORS PROGRAM

announces the 1987-88 academic program and itinerary
Film, Politics, & Society in Europe and Latin America

Berlin, Rome, Paris, London, Rio de Janeiro
Buenos Aires, Bogota, and Mexico City

Faculty includes: Julianne Burton (Univ. of
California at Santa Cruz), John Mraz (Mexico City),
Richard Pena (Art Institute of Chicago), Linda -
Podheiser (Harvard University), Eric Rentschler
(Univ. of California at Irvine), Robert Stam (New
'York University), Victor Wallis (Indiana University).

For further information contact:
Joan Tiffany, Director

International Honors Program
19 Braddock Park
Boston, MA 02116

(617) 267-8612
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Kyle G. Peltonen, Mark Virtue

and- Isaac L.ChuangP~hotos:




